Electrical events during gamete maturation and fertilization in animals and humans.
Gamete cells are electrogenic, i.e. capable of responding to electrical stimuli and modifying their electrical properties during the crucial periods of maturation and fertilization. Ion channels have been widely demonstrated on the plasma membrane of the oocyte and spermatozoon in all animals studied, and electrical modifications in gametes are due to ion currents that are modulated via these ion channels. The modification of intracellular calcium levels in gametes has been extensively studied, and these modifications are recognized to be a second messenger system for gamete maturation and fertilization. Other ions also move through the plasma membrane, either in association with or independent of calcium, and these generate typical features such as fertilization currents and oscillation of resting potential. These modifications were first studied in marine invertebrates, and the observations subsequently compared with mammalian systems, including human. The precise role played by these currents in the processes of maturation and fertilization is still poorly understood; however, recent research opens new frontiers for their clinical and technological application.